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Whether you’re a police officer on the street or a supervisor on the
factory floor, your two-way radio is essential to your job. The
potential for problem is real when information doesn’t get through.

Drop it. Shake it. Shock it.
This battery still keeps working—so you can too. Motorola batteries
and radios work together to ensure you have power when you need it
most, unleashing the full power of your Motorola radio.

“Like” us on facebook to keep
up with our monthly specials
and newest innovations in
wireless communications.
www.facebook.com/allcommwireless

Our yearly battery offer is back!
For the month of May only you can purchase
5 Motorola batteries and get 1 of the identical
battery for FREE!
This will expire May 30th so act fast.

Put your Motorola
communication equipment on an
Allcomm Wireless Extended
Service Plan and Save Time and
Money before it's too late.

Two Way Radio Maintenance
Extended Service Plans for your
Motorola Two Way Radio Equipment
What does a basic service

The Key Benefits are:

Agreement cover?

Protect Your Investment

Keep your radio equipment
operating in peak condition

Each of your fully operational radios

Priority Service

Repairs necessary due to normal wear and tear
(does not include physical damage)

Our service contract customers take
precedence when scheduling
service calls

Parts & labor
Battery Analyzing

Fast Turnaround Time

Have your radio equipment working
again, faster

Discounts on rental equipment
The average service agreement
cost for a portable radio ranges from

No Surprises

Never worry about receiving a high
repair bill again

$7 to $13 a month and the
average cost for a mobile unit is
between $8 and $15 a month.

Minimize Down Time

Reduce time lost because of
equipment failure
Control Repair Costs

Several plans are available so you
can select the level of coverage best
suited to meet your needs

90 day repair warranty
Pick up and delivery plan is optional

If you would like us to customize a service
agreement for your company or if you just
want more information, please contact your
local Service Manager.
Brent Cord—Montgomery
Kyle Campbell—Birmingham
James Parrish—Sylacauga
Dane Poset—Tuscaloosa

April’s Spotlight Team Member
Glenda Noe—Customer Service in Montgomery
Glenda lives in Lowndesboro, Alabama and has been a part of the
Allcomm team for 2 years. She has worked in the customer service field
for over 25 years and lived in the Montgomery area all of her adult
life. She has been happily married for 35 years and has 4 adult
children. She has an array of grandchildren ranging from ages 1 to
24. Her hobbies include reading, sewing and camping. Glenda looks
forward to helping all clients, new and old.
Contact Info: Phone 334-264-4552 Fax 334-264-0330 Email: Glenda@allcomm.com

